
There are many recipes & solutions for achieving comfort & piece of mind. Here are just  2...

Ingredients

225g melted dark chocolate

2 eggs

25g castor sugar

225g margarine/butter melted

225g broken plain biscuits

Juice of half an orange and grated rind of 

whole orange

 

Method

Whisk the eggs and sugar

Gradually beat in the melted margarine/butter

Stir in the melted chocolate

Fold in broken plain biscuits and orange rind

 

Pour mixture into 15-18cm cake tin that has 

been lined with silver foil

Put in the fridge for 5-6 hours to set

 

Turn out and decorate with whipped cream

 

For added Peace of Mind replace the orange 

juice with your preferred tipple brandy/

whisky/sherry/rum/red wine.



...alternatively, why not work with a hr solution that puts peace of mind first and foremost.

�✁ ✂ ✄☎ ✆✁ ✝ ✂ ✄ ✂ ✞ ✟ ✂ ✠ ✡ ✁
technology that helps you to manage every 

aspect of your relationship with your 

employees from hiring to retiring, no matter 

where you are, or what time it is,

smarter working,

could do that will enhance the effectiveness 

and efficiency of all your employees, or a 

specific individual,

encourages your employees to visit every day,

Centre's that help employers build hiring to 

retiring relations

Abeceder covering every aspect of 

employment for managers, employees 

as well as HR professionals,

employees have the knowledge and skills they 

need to deliver the results your business needs,

that you are motivating your employees by 

meeting their lifestyle aspirations,

and employment lawyers on hand to support 

and protect you through every employment 

situation.
 

Abeceder H2R delivers the complete peace of mind employee 
management solution by combining:
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At Abeceder we assist our clients to build hiring to retiring relationships with their employees that strengthen their business. It’s all about 

providing the right information, products, services and expertise at the right time in the right place, in a logical, straight forward way.

Available from Deans Computer Services
01937 541411


